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RESCUE PARTY

IN ALASKA

How Germans Killed American Prisoners of War

PAGES 2 & 3

By Sgt. ED CUNNINGHAM

YANK Staff Correspondent

Malmedy, Belgium—In a snow-covered field

three miles from this town lie the bodies

of 100 or more American soldier-prison-

ers of war who were murdered there by the Ger-

mans on the first day of Marshal Karl von Rund-

stedt's counteroffensive along the Western Front.

Their frozen corpses may still be where they

fell, with "some of the bodies lying across other

bodies,'" as German PWs later described the

scene. We do not know whether the Nazis even

extended them a decent burial, for the region is

still in enemy hands. But we do know the details

of the massacre, carried out in open violation of

the Geneva Convention.

Early in the afternoon of Dec. 17, a convoy of

Battery B of a Field Artillery observation bat-

talion was moving along three miles south of

Malmedy on the road leading to St. Vith. About

300 yards beyond the crossroad of the cut-off to

St Vith, the convoy was hit by enemy riflemen,

machine gunners and mortarmen hidden in the

surrounding woods. All the American vehicles

halted immediately.

The men jumped off and took cover in ditches

lining both sides of the road. Several minutes

later they were flushed out of their hiding places

by Tiger tanks from a German armored column

which lumbered along the ditches spraying ma-

chine-gun fire. Other tanks quickly knocked out

some 24 American trucks and other vehicles.

Armed only with small weapons, the Americans
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were taken prisoner.

These Germans had earlier captured some

other Americans, among them five MPs, two am-

bulance drivers, a mess sergeant, several Medical

Corps men, engineers, infantrymen and some,

members of an armored reconnaissance outfit.

All the prisoners—there were about 150—were

herded up the road where they were searched

and stripped of their pocket books, watches,

gloves, cigarettes and weapons. Their captors or-

dered them to line up in a snow-covered field

south of the crossroads.

The

in the car (toed up and took deliberate aim

While the Americans were lining up, an enemy

half-track mounting an 88 gun tried to swing

around to cover them but couldn't. Instead the

Germans parked tanks at either end of the field,

where their machine guns had full sweep over

the prisoners. Just then a German command car

drew up.

The German officer in the car stood up, took

deliberate aim with a pistol at an American med-

ical officer in the front rank of the prisoners and

fired. As the medical officer fell, the German fired

again and another American dropped.

Immediately two tanks at the end of the field

opened up with their machine guns on the de-

fenseless prisoners, some of them noncombatant

Medical Corps men with medic brassards and Red

Cross-marked helmets. All of the prisoners in

the field were standing with their hands raised

over their heads.

When the massacre started, the unwounded

dropped to the ground along with those who had

been shot. Flat on their stomachs with their faces

from Division, shot in the arm. We started to

walk but stayed 200 to 300 yards from the main

road. In about a quarter of a mile we met a medic

who was shot in the foot and also a fellow from

my outfit. Four of us came into Malmedy."

A first lieutenant who was wounded and

therefore must remain unidentified was the only

Battery B officer available for questioning by

the IG Department. Here is his summary:

"We made a turn to the right of the crossroad

to head toward St. Vith. We got about 300 yards

down the road and at that time artillery, mortar

and small-arms fire opened up on our echelon.

The fire seemed to come from the east and south-

east. Some of the men got out on the road with

their hands up. They told me a [German] tank

was coming down the road. Naturally, small arms

was all we had. We put our hands up and they

approached.

"One of the officers in the tank stuck his head

out and was going to shoot me, but I changed my

position and he started to shoot at the captain

instead. He missed both times. I jumped into a

ditch which was nearby.

prisoners. I submerged myself in the stream and

covered myself with grass and mud so that I

wasn't captured. All during this time I was lay-

ing in the stream and playing dead. I don't know

whether they saw me or not. For about an hour

after they first started firing into the group of

prisoners, all of the tanks that passed fired into

them. Forty half-tracks that passed fired also.

"I lay in the stream for approximately two
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hours and after that time was so numb that I

couldn't move the lower half of my body, but by

crawling and dragging myself I made my way to

some woods. I rubbed my legs to get back circu-

lation and then by means of my compass found

my way back to the road. I went down the road

until I was halted by a friendly guard and was

taken to an aid station." -

William Reem is another of the few Battery B

men who escaped uninjured. The Germans took

his watch and ring after routing him out of a

ditch where he had taken cover. Reem said that

some of the Americans who didn't have their

hands up when the Germans approached were

summarily shot. Reem said under oath:

Massacre at Malmedy

"At this time about three or four tanks came

down the road. They told us to take off to the

rear of the column and questioned some of the

men about watches, jewelry and such things. My

medical corporal requested permission to give

first aid to the wounded but was-refused.

"While we were in the field, an officer shot

into those of us who were not wounded. We fell

to the ground and lay there motionless while

they continued to shoot into the crowd. It was

withering fire. I was wounded twice in the foot

while lying on the field. Apparently satisfied, that

group left. Then after a while more German

soldiers came up the road. As they passed the

field they took pot shots at us.

"We were lying in the field about an h&ur or

hour and a half. Then we made a break for it.

I found shelter in a barn.

"No man in our group tried to make a break

before we were first fired upon. We had our arms

During the big German offensive,

Allied traffic went both ways in

Belgium—toward the front in TDs,

tanks and half-tracks; toward

the rear in anything that moves.

By Sgt. ED CUNNINGHAM

YANK Staff Correspondent

Somewhere in Belgium—There is the same

feeling about the evacuation of a town as

there is about a wake: you go in, mumble

some incoherency to bereaved relatives, take a

brief, self-conscious look at the corpse and then

tiptoe into another room to whisper with fellow

mourners, even though you know you cannot

possibly disturb the person you came to see.

A frightened Belgian woman here tearfully

asks if the Americans are leaving the town to

its fate before the advancing Boche. She does not

understand that combat men are staying behind

to fight, and that this whole evacuation is just

a consolidation of the American lines to stop the

German advance before it gains too much mo-

mentum. Rear echelons and consolidated lines

and the wisdom of moving back to take ad-

vantage of natural defensive terrain mean noth-

ing to her. She only remembers the four years

the Nazis spent in her town and what their re-

turn will mean to her and her people.

It is hard to look at the clusters of old Vnen

and women and children standing silently on

every street corner, watching the U.S. Army

six-by-sixes, command cars and jeeps assem-

bling in convoy for evacuation. They remind you

of a bereaved family at its father's bier.

Then suddenly there is the sound of planes

overhead and bombs being dropped on the con-
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voy road that runs west of the town. On a street

corner nearby, a little girl with blond curls buries

her head in her mother's coat and cries. The

mother pats the blond curls tenderly and keeps

repeating: "C'est fini. C'est /mi." But there is no

belief in her voice.

A little farther down the street is a U.S. Army

hospital, formerly a Belgian schoolhouse. which

was evacuated this morning. The wounded and

sick who slept there last night are now in ambu-

lances and trucks, bouncing over that road which

has just been bombed. In the main corridor of

the schoolhouse, a stoop-shouldered old man and

his gray-haired wife patiently fill wooden boxes

with cracked dinner plates, teacups without

handles, books, magazines and other articles.

Across the street from the hospital are three

trucks with Red Crosses painted on their sides.

The drivers—Pfc. Harry R. Poss of Buffalo, N. Y.;

Cpl. Stanley Smith of Trucksville, Pa., and Pvt.

James Myers of Revere, Mass.—were captured

by the Germans this morning in a town 15 miles

east of here. Two SS lieutenants had roared into

town on motorcycles, grabbed the unarmed med-

ics and forced them to wait at a crossroads while

they baited the trap for more prisoners. Half an

hour later an American counterattack forced the-

men to flee, leaving their prisoners behind.

Now the three drivers with their truckloads of

hospital supplies were looking for the field hos-

pital that had been in this town. "First we get

captured," said Poss, "then we lose our hospital."

The whole population of the town seems to be

1

small children still smile and wave as their elders

did a few short months ago when the Americans

first came to town.

Out on the convoy road the traffic going west

is already jammed. Stretched for miles ahead

are the six-by-sixes, half-ton trucks, command

cars, ambulances, jeeps, weapons carriers and

heavy-ordnance vehicles linked in the moving

chain of the bumper-to-bumper escape caravan.

Our jeep stalls beside a bomb crater on the

right side of the road. Hanging on a fencepost

is a pair of torn and muddy OD pants. Half

buried in the mud below are the remains of a GI

shirt, matted with blood and torn as if whoever

took it off was in a great hurry. In the muddy

crater are two American bodies and an aban-

doned stretcher. They have been pushed off the

road so that the passing vehicles would not run

them over. An Army blanket covers each corpse.

Beside one body is a helmet with the medic's

Red Cross painted on it. There is a hole drilled

clean through it.

On the other side of the road, going east, is

a long convoy of tanks, TDs and half-tracks of

an armored unit moving up to the front. Our

jeep passes slowly through a village, wedged be-

tween a weapons carrier and an ordnance truck,

and the people of the village line both sides of

the street, watching the movement of war. The

people on our side are silent and grave, and their

eyes have a mixed expression of dread and re-

proach. They look at our column without warmth,

because it is going west. But on the other side

there are young girls waving and laughing at

the Americans in the tanks and half-tracks who
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are going east to meet the Germans. Older men

and women smile behind their fears and give

the V-salute to the men in crash helmets and

smiles at everything. An old lady stands in the

doorway of a house by the road, urging a little

boy by her side to wave at the Yanks.

At the edge of the village, still going west, are

i long lines of refugees, carrying suitcases and

blankets and tablecloth packs, plodding slowly

and painfully along the shoulders of the road.

Some of the more fortunate ride bicycles with

their packs balanced on the handlebars. Others

push carts loaded with lamps and favorite chairs

and loaves of bread and sacks of potatoes. A baby

too young to walk sits on a sack of potatoes and

smiles at everything.

There is a feeling of security along the road

when it gets dark and there is no longer the fear

of planes. The convoy travels blacked out, with

only cat's-eyes and tail lights to mark its prog-

ress, and the drivers are very careful to avoid the

tanks and half-tracks on the left and the long

lines of civilians on the right. Suddenly there is

a murmuring from the human line on the right.

Everyone turns to the east. There is a low hum-

ming sound that grows gradually more ominous,

and a long fiery streak flashes through the black

sky. It is a German buzz bomb headed toward the

Belgian cities to the west. Everyone breathes in

half-takes until the flaming arrow has passed

over the slow-moving convoy.

Finally the rolling country gives way to scat-

tered black buildings, which can be sensed rather

Pvt Sam Rosenthal and his assault parrot moved up together

litter-bearers bring back wounded past an American MS tank on a muddy road near Ormoc.

Landing at Ormoc

In the 77th Division's jump up

Leyte's coast, there was plenty

of walking for the infantry and

plenty of work for the medics.

By Sgt. BILL ALCINE

YANK Staff Correspondent

Ormoc, Leyte, the Philippines—The dough-

feet of the 77th Division beached 4V4

miles south of Ormoc at 0700 hours. Re-

sistance was light at first. Pfc. David J. Kreiser

of Indiantown Gap, Pa., sat on the soft sand and

said, "It looks pretty-damned good."

It was so good that Pvt. Sam Rosenthal of

Brooklyn, N. Y., had brought his parrot. My My,

ashore on his shoulder, and My My hadn't ruffled

a feather.'

The landing troops worked inland and started

up the road to Ormoc in the face of occasional

mortar and light sniper fire. They reached the

first day's objective before noon, then pushed on

another 4,000 yards before digging in for the night.

In the morning, M Company of the 307th jumped

off through elements of the 306th and ran into

a flock of trouble right off. The terrain over

which they had to attack was flat and covered

with waist-high grass. The Japs were scattered

through the field in shallow foxholes. Jap artil-

lery opened up, wounding about 20 men. But

M company moved forward and by 0930 was well

on its way toward high ground.

When the Japs formed for a counterattack on

the right flank of our lead elements, Col. Stephen

S. Hamilton, CO of the 307th, called up a battery
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of 4.2 mortars. Then he sent his first battalion

through some sparse woods and up onto a ridge

to cover his flank. About a quarter of a mile

ahead a road ran straight as a ruler across flat

cane-covered fields into another wooded rise. Jap

fire had come from there, and two MIOs moved

out over the road that was built above the level

of the fields like the top of a levee. A thin line of

infantry spread out behind them and to their

side. The MIOs blasted the wooded area, and then

the colonel's voice could -be heard, hollering for

the men to get moving into the woods. A young

captain ran out in front and yelled, "Okay,

damn it, let's go!"

The skirmish line moved forward BAR fire

crackled out from the line and the troops bobbed

up and down in the waist-high grass as answer-

ing fire came back at them. A short, skinny GI

dashed out from a ditch and scooted across the

road near the wooded ridge, his helmet joggling

on his head. A burst of automatic fire crackled

and bullets hit the road at his heels. He dived

head first into a ditch on the far side of the road.

Now the infantry pulled back as our artillery

blasted the wooded area. A sweating little GI

passed lugging a harness full of mortar ammo and

looking like one of the seven dwarfs that had

been out all night. His fatigue jacket was black

with sweat and he was mud up to his hip pockets.

"Up and back, up and back. Why the hell don't

they make up their minds?" he muttered. An-

other GI slogged past, carrying the recoil mech-

anism of a 37-mm antitank gun. Somebody asked

I

He's a tough, well-trained and

dangerous foe who thinks little

of human life, even his own, in

fighting for his divine Emperor.

The average Japanese soldier is an ignorant

peasant and a bandy-legged runt of a weak-

ling who is no match at all physically or

mentally for an American soldier. That's what

Americans believe who haven't had anything to

do with Japanese soldiers.

Americans who have fought them know better.

The Office of War Information has issued an

exhaustive report on the Japanese soldier and

the Japanese Army, based on information from

War Department and other official sources, and

designed to correct these commonly held miscon-

ceptions about the enemy.

According to the OWI, the average Jap soldier

is 5 feet 3 inches and weighs 117': pounds. The

average American soldier is 5 inches taller and

weighs 145 pounds, but that doesn't mean the Jap

is a push-over. He has great strength and endur-

ance. Jap patrols have been known to start out

at midnight and make a point 60 miles away by

next afternoon, marching steadily without a break,

and an entire battalion can march more than 20

miles a day.

Jap rookies get most of their training in opera-

tional areas and sometimes they are sent into

combat areas in China for training. They do gar-

rison duty there and sometimes actually fight.

The Jap soldier starts his day at 0530. Twenty
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minutes later he appears for roll call and then he

gets an hour to police his quarters and do other

chores. He eats breakfast at 0730, lunch at 1210

and dinner at 1736. The entire day is spent drill-

ing and studying and there are very few breaks.

(When a Jap soldier relaxes, he is apt to engage

in a little bayonet practice.) At 1700 hours he be-

gins to study the lessons for the next day, and

the study period lasts until 2130, with a 10-

minute break at 2000 hours. Lights-out is at 2200.

As for the commonly held belief that the aver-

age Jap is an illiterate dope, the OWI says that's

all wrong, too; 99.6 percent of the total popula-

tion can read or write—better than we can say

for the U. S.—and the average Jap soldier has

had at least two years in high school, which is

also the average for the American GI. Between

40 and 50 percent of the Jap soldiers have studied

English, and something like 20 to 25 percent can

speak it fairly well.

This knowledge of English has caused the death

of too many Americans. Japs try to lure Yanks

into giving away their positions by calling out in

English. Sometimes they memorize names they

overhear Americans using and later call out to

them in English, shooting when the person ad-

dressed shows himself.

American cartoons that show Japs saying "So

solly" are the bunk, the OWI says, because most

Japs can't pronounce "L" while they can say "R."

The Jap Soldier

The Jap will say "Rorraparooza" for "Lollapa-

looza," assuming he feels like saying "Lollapa-

looza" at all. It's the Chinese who usually have

trouble with "R."

The belief that the Japs never invent anything

i Hall look. ,ip utmo. But poople can't get used to Fulton Stro* ^»ht) nokod without iti El.

HOME TOWNS /N WART/ME

By Cpl. HYMAN GOLDBERG

YANK Staff Writer

s^kooki.yn, N. Y.—Not long ago a large number

f\ of bitter complaints poured into the New

York City Health Department, the Depart-

ment of Parks, the Department of Sanitation,

and several other city bureaus, about a terrible

plague that was being visited upon the citizenry.

It seems that some kind of vicious beast was

attacking people by leaping on them from trees

and biting them and goring them with two sets

of horns. Strangely, all the complaints came from

Brooklyn, and a very small part of Brooklyn at

that. What investigators found was that some

trees in the Bensonhurst section were infested

with a spiny caterpillar that is apt to cause a rash

when it comes into contact with human flesh.

A short time later a subway train prosaically

started out from Brooklyn, bound for the West

Side of Manhattan, but to the amazement of the

motorman and several hundred bewildered
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So let's go out and

root for the Dodgers.

YANK The Army Weekly • JAN. 2*, 1945

passengers, wound up way oVer on Manhattan's

East Side after following a route that still has to

. be charted or satisfactorily explained.

Brooklynites recently were enraged almost

to speechlessness—but not quite—when Noel

Coward, a sort of British playwright, unfavorably

compared the fortitude of soldiers from Brooklyn

with that of soldiers from Texas and Arizona.

At Salerno, Mr. Coward said, he had seen

Brooklyn soldiers weeping because they had been

hospitalized with such trifling disabilities as bullet

wounds and broken legs. For once, to the acute

embarrassment of Mr. Coward, Brooklyn's indig-

nation was shared not only by the continental

U. S. but even by Manhattan.

And, at the close of the baseball season, the

Brooklyn Dodgers were 42 games behind.

From the foregoing, Brooklynites who have

been away from home for a long time can see

that the spirit of Brooklyn hasn't changed. Not

in any of the essentials. The Brooklyn mood, say

students of the subject, would go on despite fire,

flood, famine and-pestilence. A little global war

hasn't even made a dent in it.

The Brooklyn Eagle and other newspapers in

the borough over the river from Manhattan are

still getting letters from-indignant Brooklynites

who say it was a great mistake for Brooklyn to

have become part of New York City in 1898.

Some of them say that Brooklyn will never re-

ceive its just recognition until it secedes .from

New York City or changes its name.
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Not long ago, Park Commissioner Robert Moses

did a restoration job on Grant's Tomb on River-

side Drive in Manhattan and decided that a statue

of the Civil War general on a horse was needed

to make the memorial complete. He looked

around and found just what he had in mind in

Grant Circle, Brooklyn, near the Public Library.

He duly asked permission to move the statue to

Manhattan. There*were screams of rage in the

Borough of Homes and Churches, where the for-

sythia, for some reason or other, is the official

flower. "Why the hell," said Brooklyn with one

raucous voice, "should we give Manhattan any-

thing? Let them move Grant's Tomb over here."

The park commissioner, usually a dauntless man,

retired in confusion.

Although the spiritual quality of Brooklyn

remains the same, physical changes have never-

theless been made. The city fathers of the

borough and its business leaders have great

things in store for apres la guerre. The entire

downtown shopping center is to be reconstructed

and made into a flossy Civic Center, with grassy

parkways and beautiful public buildings done in

the classic Brooklyn style. A start toward this

dream has already been made. The Myrtle

Avenue El doesn't go over the Brooklyn Bridge

to Park Row in Manhattan any more. The entire

section of the El leading from the bridge to

Myrtle and Jay Street has been torn down. All

the steel and iron in the structure went into war

production, and Brooklyn is justly proud of this

fact. "The Els that were torn down in Manhattan

all went to the Japs," says Brooklyn, "but the

only El that was torn down in Brooklyn is being

turned into bullets for our boys to shoot at them."

Dockwallopers, rail battalions and truck jockeys in the Persian

Gulf Command have hefted almost AV2 million tons of vital Lend-

Lease supplies to Russia, despite tough roads and killing heat.

tackled the job of emptying the holds of Lend-

Lease material for our Soviet ally. The heat

cramped this job, too, and metal was so hot to

the touch that men moving it wore heavy gloves.

Still the longshoremen managed to break exist-

ing dock records and went on to break the rec-

ords they had set themselves.

By October 1944 the capacity of the twin ports

had been increased to 266,000 tons, almost three

times the output when the Yanks arrived.

The railway troops, mostly old railway men

from famous U. S. roads like the Pennsylvania,

B&O, Union Pacific and Santa Fe, started their

operation on a single-track line. Built mostly by

the abdicated Shah of Iran, the road ran through

desert and mountains. It had 133 tunnels in 163

miles, and the heat in the tunnels in summer

with ancient British WD coal-burning locomo-

tives was just a trifle less than suffocating.

The railway men were handicapped by lack

of tools—the GI tools were delayed en route—

and they had to dig down to the bottom of their

barracks bags for old favorite tools of their own

and make new ones by expediency methods in

Persian railway shops before they could even

assemble the shiny new Diesel engines that had

HEADQUARTERS, PERSIAN GULF COMMAND—

Since December 1942 when GI longshore-

men, railroaders, truck drivers, engineers

and a horde of other technicians skidded off their

transports into the gooey gumbo mud of the Port

of Khorramshahr on the Persian Gulf, this com-

mand has toted more than 4,380,000 tons of es-
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sential supplies to our fighting allies in the

U. S. S. R. This figure and other statistics on the

PGC have been made public by Maj. Gen. Don-

ald H. Connolly, the CG, in a recent War Depart-

ment report.

When American soldiers arrived, the monthly

capacity of the two chief Gulf ports of Khorram-

shahr and Bandar Shahpur was only 95,000 tons.

It took more than 50 days to unload a Liberty

ship and get it moving back on the long voyage

home. Engineers took over the job of extending

existing jetties. They worked in heat that hit

170 degrees and better in the sun, but sun or no

sun, and winter rains and mud notwithstanding,

they kept on the job.

While the engineers worked to extend the

docks, longshoremen worked beside them un-

loading the incoming ships, keeping the cargo

moving. First white battalions, then Negro outfits

been shipped from the U. S. They got their Die-

sels put together and rolling, and railway ton-

nage rocketed.

In 1942, before the arrival of the GI hoggers,

the road carried 165,555 tons. In 1943, while the

road and its equipment were still undergoing

reconversion and repair by the Yanks, the figure

jumped to 894,767 tons. In the first 10 months of

1944, an all-time record of 1,344,151 tons rolled

from the Gulf north to Russia. This record means

that the command moved each month in 1944,

close to the total tonnage for all of 1942.

The highway from Khorramshahr to Kasvin,

where supplies were turned over to Red Army

Lone-Wolf

Mission

One of the first night-bombing

heavies to fly solo from Italy

over Germany loses three of its

engines and crashes in the sea.

By Cpl. GEORGE BARRETT

YANK Staff Correspondent

Italy—The four Fifteenth Air Force B-17 crews

stood in the large stone room with the secret

maps, listening to the intelligence major.

"Your target will be the Blechhammer South

Oil Refinery in Germany," the major said.

Nobody moved for a minute, then someone

in the back of the room sighed and a pilot sucked

in his breath.

"Son of a bitch," he said.

"Your call sign is Lonesome," said the major.

The sign was appropriate. We were to fly

this night as lone wolves without fighter pro-

tection. If we succeeded, it meant that American

heavy bombers would no longer have to remain

grounded, as they did last winter when weather

made formation flying under escort impossible.

The four Fortresses from our group were to take

off at close intervals, and bombers from other

groups were to fly at the same time to the same

target. The bombers, each flying over a different

route and at a different altitude and speed,would

come in over Blechhammer one after the other.

Our mission was to end the bogey of bad weather.

"This is the fourth night we have bombed the

target this wfly," the major said. "On other nights
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the crews have been instructed to return to base

without dropping their bombs if they could get

no cloud cover over the target.

"Your planes are fitted with delayed-action

500-pounders, so you cannot land with them.

Therefore you will bomb regardless of cloud

cover. That is, you will bomb visually or, if

necessary, by instrument. But you will bomb.

"There is a probability that 25 two-engine

night fighters—ME-210s—will attack you. Make

careful observations. It will help later crews."

The major stepped aside and another intelli-

gence officer took his place. "This is where you

can expect flak," he announced. He took a piece

of paper, a kind of bombers' Baedeker, from his

pocket and read tonelessly: "Sixteen heavy guns

at Blank, 25 miles west of course; 163 guns at

Blank; 310 heavies at Blank." His voice droned in

the large room without emotion, reading the list

of where death could be met and evaded.

The briefing went on for two hours. Then we

walked out on the dark field. We dressed heavi- I

ly, putting on all the paraphernalia to compen-

sate for cold and lack of oxygen and flying shrap-

nel. I was to go as left waist gunner, relieving

S/Sgt. Oavid W. Dykes of Cochrane, Ga.

We took off on schedule and turned upward

in the night sky. In rapid sequence each gun

aboard the plane was fired to clear for action,

spurting flames like acetylene torches. We were

ordered to black out immediately. A blue light

over the belly gunner's turret vaguely lit the

narrow waist. Somewhere a bell tinkled faintly

as the pilot checked the signal for abandon ship.

We climbed very high and the cold came

quickly. My hand brushed the waist armor; it
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S Sgt. Jim Gale (left) of Anaconda, Mont , the party's chief Pilots dared tricky downdrafts to drop grub Three days' digging yielded the shattered fuselage,
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noncom, rests with Grant Pearson and Brad Washburn. and climbing gear to the advance party. under 10 feet of snow, but no bodies were recovered.
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MAIL

Gl Bill of Rights

Dear Yank:

One of the provisions of the misnamed GI Bill of

Rights says that if any adjusted compensation (war-

service bonus) is authorized in the future, benefits

paid under the GI Bill of Rights are to be deducted

from payments. . . .

I believe that a large percentage of men in the

armed forces will never get a nickel's worth of bene-

fits from the GI Bill of Rights. . . .

North Camp Hood, To*. -He. RUSSEU I. WARREN

Dear Yank:

Under the GI Bill of Rights as it now stands, only

those few GIs who were 25 years of age or less, or in

school, at the time of their entry into the Army can

benefit by it educationally. The educational benefits

of this bill may sound wonderful, but they don't mean

a "thing to the many GIs who were over 25 and not in

school when inducted. [GIs over 25 can get at least

one year of free schooling.—fid.]. . . . Should they be

denied the right of an education because they were

born too soon, or because the war started too late?

Many men, including myself, have become aware

of talents and ambitions which had been unknown to

them before they were initiated into this fraternity.

Many of these GIs, when they were inducted, were 25

years of age and not in school because of no fault

of their own. When such men return home, they are

going to want to develop that talent or ambition

through training.

Since experience is a slow teacher, I am afraid the
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GI who enters at 25 or over, spends five or seven

years in the Army and then has to go home and learn

the slow way may not be able to make it—unless he

lives to be 100 years old. Why not give him a break?

He's still capable of learning and having ambitions,

even when he's 31 or 32.

Belgium

-Sgl. JAMES H. QUARIES

Dear Yank:

There has been much comment on the GI Bill of

Rights, but can anyone tell me one thing that is

offered to the man who has been in service before

the war and would like to remain in after the war?

He is not eligible for mustering-out pay, cannot bor-

row money to purchase a home or business and has

no educational advantages.

Everyone knows that a large military and naval

force must be maintained in peacetime. Though a

man remains in the military service, many would »

like to own their own homes. These men who were

in service before the war and are making the Army

or Navy their career were the backbone of our armed

forces. Without them this large Army and Navy of

ours could not have been trained and prepared to

defeat our enemies. Yet not one thing is being done

for them if they choose to remain in service. Why?

Son Diego, Co/if. -WO W. D. FOWLER, USMC

Dear Yank:

Many servicemen are frankly afraid of post-war

breadlines, apple-selling and other "manifestations" of

business depression and mass unemployment. We see

no reason for waiting until the war's end to ask ques-

tions. When peace comes on the battlefields, will there

be peace for the returning serviceman? Will he have

the peace of a job, of a living wage, of security?

Congress has. answered with a "GI Bill of Rights."

Factor; Technicolor direction by Natalie Kal-

mus). This goes on for two reels.

Then complications arise (another girl, maybe

June Allyson. Laraine Day. Marsha Hunt; my

imminent shipment overseas; an infraction of GI

rules). The girl (Betty Grable. Lana Turner)

doesn't understand and refuses to listen to my

perfectly logical explanation. I meet her every-

where. At the service club (a homey building

constructed by the Corps of Engineers, with a

dance floor 850x500, two 35-piece bands, soft

lights and no chaperons). Perchance it's at the

Servicemen's Canteen in the nearby whistle stop

(an edifice so big that it makes the Radio City

Music Hall look puny; continuous entertainment

by Bob Hope, Carmen Miranda, Jimmy Durante.

Ethel Merman etc.). But it's no use. My pleas

fall on deaf, although beautiful, ears.

At last we arrive at the solution. It may

be that she knows the colonel (an old friend

who is willing to overlook anything for a gor-

geous woman), or maybe I go in and talk to

him man to man (easy in the movies). In this

interview I treat him as a bit player—do every-

thing but slap him on the back and call him

"Bub." He agrees to let me stage a show to

raise money for the post or charity or something.

Costumes appear from nowhere (I just call

Quartermaster and ask for "32 tights, dancing,

pink and blue, female" and "16 jackets, rhumba,

HOLLYWOOD

By S/Sgt. STANLEY MARGULIES

Some GIs dream about returning to civilian
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life; others yearn for six-month furloughs

with 30-day extensions. All I desire is a

transfer to one of those Army camps they always

show in the Hollywood musical comedies. As I sit

dreamily over my can of dubbin, or gaze fondly

at my dusty carbine. I let my mind go (at 120

steps to the minute) and muse about life in a

musical-comedy camp:

First of all, at a nearby resort (hotel, inn, rest

center, big city) there would be a beautiful

girl (Betty Grable, Lana Turner. Vivian Blaine,

Gloria DeHaven). Through one pretext or an-

other (my assignment in town; she comes to a

USO dance at the post), we meet and fall in

love (romantically, rhapsodically, or with witty

sayings on the side).

Naturally, I am not your ordinary dogface;

in an army of 10 million I have outstanding

qualifications. It just so happens that I am ex-

tremely talented, and our love blooms while we

sing (Perry Como, Dick Haymes) or dance (Fred

Astaire, Gene Kelly). There's a slight possibility

that I neither howl nor hoof; I am just cute

(Robert Walker) or a good-looking boy from a

rich family (Van Johnson).

What's more, I have a bunch of pals who are

full of smart sayings and rowdy repartee, a little

thicker in the head than I, but nice fellows who

show me off to advantage. These personable com-

panions (Michael O'Shea. Phil Silvers, Vincent

Price) help me in my escapades and further the

course of true love. All goes well (with songs

by Cole Porter), and we look extremely good

in three or four musical numbers (music by

Harry James and his orchestra; make-up by Max

mauve, male" and other bits of GI frou-frou. The
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ENEMY TERRITORY

EACH

RESERVED

FOR

OFFICERS

ONLY

the man who

liked SPAM

By Cpl. LEN ZINBERG

Italy—There once was a big fellow named

Cyrus Ringer who, in the due course of time,

received his greetings and found himself in the

Army. Ringer wasn't very happy about it all

until he sat down to his first meal and they

slammed a big piece of Spam in his mess kit.

Strange as'it may seem—and, brother, it does

seem strange—Spam had been Ringer's favorite

food in civilian life. In fact, he considered it a

rare delicacy. So he ate the Spam as fast as he

could and shocked the cook by asking for seconds.

When he came back for thirds, the mess sergeant

passed out. His gut full of good old Spam, Ringer

bummed a cigarette and sat back and smoked.

If they gave you Spam every day, he decided, the

Army wasn't going to be so rough after all.

Ringer was a good mechanic and an excellent

shot, but his lust for Spam turned out to be the

high point of his military career. The mess offi-

cer, hearing about this strange character, quickly

had Ringer put into Special Service. He skipped

basic and was immediately made a T-5. His sole

duty was to eat Spam at mealtime with great

relish, which wasn't hard for T-5 Ringer. In a

week he became the greatest morale builder the

induction center had ever seen.
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The Special Service officer wrote to Washing-

ton about this freak and, with sealed orders,

Ringer was flown to a POE and immediately

shipped overseas on a secret mission. As soon as

he landed, he was driven at top speed to see the

commanding general, who had more stars than

a smack in the eye. The general told T-5 Ringer

about his mission. It seemed that complaints

about Spam had reached the point where even

the Italians refused to eat it. As the general said,

an army may move on its stomach, but in mod-

ern warfare it moves on Spam. The general im-

pressed upon Ringer the great importance of his

mission and the absolute secrecy it demanded.

All Ringer had to do was wander from mess

hall to mess hall and ask for seconds on Spam.

For six months he did this, and he grew fat and

sleek. It was a happy life, with plenty of sack

time, and he still liked Spam so much he carried

small tins of it around with him for that mid-

afternoon snack.

Along about the seventh month, T-5 Ringer got

a little homesick and a little weak in the knees

from using Italian "bathrooms." He went to the

commanding general and said: "I want out. I'm

not fed up with Spam, but I've had enough of the

Army life."

"I'll make you a T-4," the commanding general

pleaded. "I'll give you the Good Conduct Medal

with five clusters."

"Nope," said Ringer, belching slightly. "You

fellows been pretty decent to me, but I want to

go home. I ain't happy no more."

Appointment of Pfcs

Achange in AR 615-5

authorizes command-

ing officers to promote

privates to the grade of

pfc without waiting for

a T/O vacancy. The

change applies to enlisted men or women who

have completed one year of satisfactory service,

or who have served outside the U. S. Those in-

ducted from a U. S. territory or possession must

have served outside the territory from which he

was inducted. The amendment adds that the pro-

motion will be reserved for those qualified but

denied the stripe through lack of vacancies.

{Change 5, AR 615-5, 1944.]

Size of the Fleet

The U. S. Navy, now the world's largest,

started the year with 61,045 vessels totaling

11.707,000 tons. The vessels include 1,167 war-

ships and 54.206 landing craft. Of these vessels.

39.971 were added in 1944, including 420 war-

ships, 640 patrol and mine craft, 630 auxiliaries,

557 district craft and 37,724 landing craft. Addi-

tions in 1944 totaled 5,457,490 tons.

The fleet has a total of 23 battleships, 26 air-

craft carriers, 60 escort carriers, 63 cruisers, 418

destroyers, 496 destroyer escorts and 249 sub-

marines. These figures include ships transferred

to allies. In 1944 the Navy received 30,070 air-

craft, of which 26,401 were combat planes, and

spent $2,800,000,000 on guns, shells, torpedoes,

rockets and other ordnance items.
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Western Front

Gen. Eisenhower has ordered use of the word

"replacement" discontinued in the ETO. Here-

after, that type of personnel will be called "rein-

forcements." The order was issued because some

American divisions in that theater are now com-

posed almost entirely of reinforcements.

Since D-Day in France, no American soldier

has been executed for cowardice, desertion in

the face of the enemy or any other military

offense carrying the death penalty. Records show

only 16 cases of capital punishment adminis-

tered: four for murder and 12 for rape.

The WD announced that Christmas Eve saw

the capture of the 800,000th German prisoner

on the Western Front since June 6, 1944.

AAF Score Sheet

Since Pearl Harbor approximately 85 percent

of the AAF's over-all bomb tonnage has been

dropped on European objectives. Of the grand

total of 1,202,139 tons of bombs dropped. Europe

received 1,022,854 tons.

Europe's 20 most heavily bombed cities, with

the number of tons dropped on them, are: Berlin,

13,717; Ploesti, 13,098; Munich, 12,937; Vienna,

11,671; Merseberg, 11,391; Cologne, 11,236; Hamm,

10,105; Brunswick, 9,431; Kassel, 8,656; Hamburg.

8,481; Ludwigshaven, 8,264; Kiel, 7,662; Buda-

pest, 7,007; Frankfurt, 6,642; Saarbrucken, 6,476;

Muenster, 4,741; Hanover 4,697; Bucharest, 4,403;

Osnabruck, 4,357; and Wilhelmshaven, 4,130.

The AAF in the three-year period destroyed

29,316 enemy planes, of which 6,686 were Jap-

anese. Total U. S. plane losses were 13,491.

Human Pick-up

After four successful tests of picking up a
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Perennial Successor

Red River Ordnance Depot, Texarkana, Tax.—

When Cpl. George A. Dovel Jr., an artist with

the Training Materials and Publications Branch,

was selected to attend OCS at Fort Belvoir, Va.,

Cpl. Robert J. Bonfils replaced him. Nothing

unusual about that, except that the long arm

of.coincidence is always entwining itself

the lives of Dovel and Bonfils.

Back in 1939 Dovel graduated from the

City (Mo.) Art Institute, and Bonfils had entered

that school the same year. While employed in

the advertising department of a Kansas City

furniture company, Dovel was offered a more

promising job and resigned to accept. A short

time later Bonfils filled the vacancy.

Dovel became Pvt. Dovel in October 1942 at

Fort Leavenworth, Kans. Just nine days later

the same installation added Pvt. Robert J. Bon-

fils to its recruit roster. Bonfils was starting his

basic technical training with Company C, 4th

Battalion, at Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md., just

as Dovel was winding up his BTT course with

the same unit.

Right now there aren't 10 men here who would

bet Cpl. Bonfils won't receive orders to report to

OCS at Fort Belvoir.

Prodigal's Return

Lake Placid, N. Y—Arriving home from the

Southwest Pacific, Pfc. Charles J. Depew found

that his family had vanished. Not until after he

had enlisted the aid of Army officials was the

mystery solved. While Depew was fighting the

Japs he was unable to write to his family and

received no mail from them. When he went to
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the family home in Hammondsport, N. Y., upon

his return, he found it vacant.

Through the Army he learned that his mother

had died, that his two brothers had entered the

Army, that one of them had been killed in Italy

and that his father had moved to California to

take a job in a defense plant.

The month of September is persistently in-

volved in Depew's affairs. He was inducted

during that month in 1940 and his mother and

brother both died in the month of September.

He also returned from his tour of duty in the

Pacific in September.

Disarming the Brass

Sioux Falls AAF, S. Dak.—It happened at one of

the gates here recently when South Dakota

weather was at its chilliest and frigid blasts of

wind howled across the field. Driving through

the gate, an officer noticed a group of enlisted

men standing with their hands in their pockets.

He had to remind them of the regulations against

keeping their hands tucked away in that manner,

but he didn't want to sound too GI about it.

He stopped his car and said: "You boys aren't

cold, are you?" He intended to go into a discus-

sion of what soldiers should not do regardless of

the weather, but before he could say another word

five CIs piled into the car, thanking him profusely

for what they thought was a proffered lift.

"What could I do?" the officer related after-

ward. "I took them where they were going and

forgot all about the lecture."

Mental Gymnastics

Man on a Destroyer

O

ft the southern

coast of France an

American destroy-

er was plowing through

a smoke screen to rescue

two Allied gunboats cor-

nered by two German

corvettes. For two offi-

cers, one aboard the de-

stroyer and the other on

the bridge of one of the

gunboats, the scene was

familiar but it brought

back different memories.

The sight of the destroyer bearing down in the

nick of time reminded Lt. Comdr. Douglas Fair-

banks Jr., aboard the gunboat, of a Hollywood

thriller. Fairbanks was tactical commander of a

task group that had been pounding enemy shore

batteries until intercepted by the German cor-

vettes. Outgunned, the craft he rode and another

gunboat were taking a drubbing. With guns and

radios silenced, they tried to retire behind a

smoke screen, but the maneuver was going badly.

Then the destroyer showed up.

Aboard the destroyer, the situation also looked

familiar to the skipper, Comdr. John D. Bulkeley,

but not from the movies. All he could see of the

enemy at first was a series of dull red flashes; then

a dim hulk loomed through the smoke. Bulkeley's

signalman, Bethel Dial of Van, W. Va., sent the
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challenge: "We are Americans. Who the hell are

you?" When the unknown ship returned the same

message, that too was familiar to the destroyer's

skipper. He had used the trick himself on Jap

ships when he commanded a PT squadron in the

Philippines, and in his first action in command

of a destroyer Comdr. Bulkeley knew what to do.

He ran up within 3,000 yards of the German and

ordered, "Open Are."

Nothing happened. His ship, the USS Endicott,

had been pumping five-inch shells into the shore

batteries of Ciotat; the guns were red hot and

their breeches wouldn't close under automatic

control. Again Bulkeley asked for Are and again

nothing happened. By then he could see the sec-

ond German corvette behind the first. "Please

tell Mr. Rogers to open fire with at least one

gun," he begged.

Lt. Charles A. Rogers, gunnery officer, told his

men to load the guns by hand and pound the

breeches shut with mallets. Leonard Barge Sic

of Sutherland, Oreg., tried it on his gun and,

though he burned his hands on the hot brass, it

worked. One by one the other guns joined in un-

til all were firing intermittently.

The sight of a destroyer

rushing up within point-

blank range before it fired

a shot must have baffled

the Germans. By now the

two Allied gunboats had

retired out of range, but

while the corvettes' guns

were turning on the Endi-

cott, the destroyer's shells

were already landing ac-

"Didn't I tell you to take the dough out of your

money belt before we left?"

—Sgt. Dick Erkion, Fort Totien, N. Y.

«5>

"Dear Member of the Class of '37: We are always

interested in what you are doing. Write us and .

-Cpl. Edith Allport, Truox Field, Wit.

"Well, sir, this is a surprise!"

—Cpl. Front R. Robinson, Daniel Field, Go.

Monday Ain't Friday

There's a lot of loose talk going around about

the kind of country GIs will find when they

come home. Well, I've just returned from a tour

of foreign duty (incidentally if that's the sort of

thing tourists do, I'm strictly a home-town boy

from here on in), and what do I find? I find

chaos, or something pretty close to it.

At the very first GI hostelry at which I put up

on home soil, I find on the bulletin board a cor-

dial greeting from mine host stating in so many

words that we will have Tuesday inspections in-

stead of Saturday inspections.

Now to the untutored civilian mind, a change

from Saturday to Tuesday inspections may seem

very small potatoes indeed. But GI you and GI I

know it's no such thing. We know that from such

acorns great oaks grow—or, rather, from such

goings-on great aches grow. I do not know to

what extent this poison has penetrated the body

military. Perhaps it is confined to one field, per-

haps to one barracks. Even so, there it is—a viper

in our bosom that must be plucked out by the

roots before it explodes in our hands. (All right,
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you take what I had to start with on that meta-

phor and try to make an orderly retreat.)

A man who for years has been indoctrinated

with the military necessity for Gl-ing barracks

on Friday nights and is suddenly confronted with

Contributions for this page should

be addressed to the Post Exchange

YANK, Th«3 Army Weekly 205 East

42d Street New York 17, N. Y.

the necessity for Gl-ing on Monday nights faces

an emotional crisis that only the most rugged can

ever hope to survive.

Just stop and think about it for a minute. Pic-

ture yourself in a barracks that has Tuesday

inspections. What happens? Comes Friday night.

You're off duty at 5 o'clock. You have a date at

7 o'clock. You ruah to the barracks, grab a mop

and broom and frantically begin cleaning your

area. Presently you open your foot locker. You

gaze at the mess with anguished eyes. With grim

determination you commence the job of trans-

forming chaos into something that you believe

resembles the picture of the model foot locker.

Halfway through this thankless task you are

shaken by a convulsion. You jerk yourself erect,

shrieking: "Kerist! The inspection ain't tomor-

row, is it?" A nearby sack who up to this point

has remained mute and motionless now stirs and

speaks dramatically. "For chrissake, Mac," this

sack remarks, "tone it down to a dull roar, can't

you? And try to use your head. I've told you

agane and agane and agane the inspections here

are on Tuesdays." So you meet your date at 1900

EWT and fascinate her throughout the evening

by muttering periodically: "It's on Tuesdays!

Kerist!" You do not, however, date her again.

Air Force

The news that Mr. Thomas A. Yawkey,

owner of the Boston Red Sox and lead-

ing pigeon fancier of the American

League, is considering selling the Red Sox

and buying the New York Yankees brings up

an interesting question, i.e.: What will be-

come of the Yawkey Air Force?

The Yawkey AF consists of some of the

finest dive-bombing pigeons money can buy.

They are based in the outfield at Fenway

Park and have been especially trained by Mr.

Yawkey to follow the flight of a fly ball. It

was Mr. Yawkey's sinister plan to bring his

air force into play when the Red Sox were

at bat. thus confusing the enemy outfielders,

who couldn't distinguish between the ball

and the pigeon.

But in test flights last season the Yawkey

AF gave shockingly bad performances. For

some strange reason the pigeons couldn't dis-

tinguish between the Red Sox and the visit-

ing team. When the Red Sox came to bat the

dive-bombers refused to leave their coops. It

was only when Red Sox took the field that

they straightened up and flew right.

We don't know whether it has occurred to

Mr. Yawkey or not, but it might pay him to

throw his air force in with the ball club when

he sells out. The pigeons could then continue

to harass the Boston outfielders, especially

when the Yawkey Yankees came to town.

And Mr. Yawkey, if he liked, could start all

over with a new and improved air force at

Yankee Stadium.

We haven't heard yet whether Mr. Yawkey
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has found a buyer for the Red Sox. Person-

ally we hope he doesn't find one. We'd like to

see him give the ball club, complete witn the

feathered bombers, to his old friend, Mr. Con-

nie Mack, as a gift. The expense involved

would mean nothing to Mr. Yawkey. a human

piggy bank, and the gift would more than

repay Mr. Mack for the many kindnesses he's

shown Mr. Yawkey.

Mr. Mack naturally would be pleased to

receive such a gift. For years, he has come

to feel that he is a part of the Boston Red

Sox. In the early days when Mr. Yawkey

first went in search of a pennant, he shopped

almost exclusively at Mr. Mack's ball park.

At the time. Mr. Mack was fighting a losing

battle with his creditors and was an obliging

trader. Looking over the Athletic line-up.

Mr. Yawkey would point to a long, slender

piece of ivory and ask: "Who is he? How-

much does hs cost?"

"That's my best left-handed pitcher." Mr.

Mack would say. "His name is Grove. Lefty

Grove, naturally. His left arm alone will cost

you $25,000. Completely assembled he's worth

another $25,000."

"Wrap him up." Mr. Yawkey said. "AH of

him."

And so it went until Mr. Yawkey had ex-

hausted the Philadelphia market. He bought

Pinky Higgins, Jimmy Foxx, Roger Cramer,

Rube Walberg, Max Bishop and Lou Finney.

Mr. Yawkey shopped elsewhere, too. in his
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